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What a July Fair.
I’m so grateful to all of you who made it happen.
I remember many months ago when I wasn’t sure we would even be able to have the fair because of
COVID. Then no one wanted to chair the position. How wonderful my day was when Machelle Preston
said she’d take over for us. We had a great Garage Sale spearheaded by Lacey Peterson and all of her
family. Thanks to Marie Haws and the Knotts group we had fabulous classes. Way to go Cheris Erickson
for getting some fun Vendors.
It sort of feels like we are getting back to normal. Then I watch the Olympics in Japan and the stadiums
are basically empty. I listen to the news and people are still getting sick with COVID. When will this end?
Meanwhile we can still create in our favorite discipline….Quilting, piecing, improv, applique, or even knitting.
Stitch on!

Lisa Johnson

July Quilt Fair

Quilts displayed at
the fair were made
by
Machelle Preston
and
Karlene Riggs

Service Update
Running total for the year:
146 items donated.
One quilt was presented to The Hernandez family, new owners of a Habitat for Humanity Home.
Lisa and I attended the surprisingly emotional
ribbon cutting for this new home.
Even though we didn’t help build the house, we
made it a HOME by adding a colorful quilt.
Top constructed by Lisa Johnson, Quilted by
Sandy Lai.
We have two more quilts to make for houses this
year, contact Sarah Yorgason if you want to help.
—Sarah Yorgason

Back to School
Ugg! I don't even want to say it! I am still in summer vacation mode! School will start and that
means back to school shopping or should I say, back to school sewing? I remember my first day of
school. My mother made me two new dresses, one blue with
flowers and one red with colorful numbers and stick figures of
little girls holding slates. I chose the red one with the little girls
who were learning to read, because that was what I was going
to do.
Even though we are not sewing new school clothes anymore,
we can support sewing education. Teachers work hard to encourage young students who are learning new skills. Sometimes students can’t afford supplies and teachers end up purchasing them.
I have been contacting local teachers who are involved with
sewing and asking them what they can use in their classrooms. They are busy ladies and sometimes it takes a few
tries to get an answer! I have been so busy with summer fun, I
haven’t done Alpine schools yet...I will keep contacting and collecting information. Here are some that have replied so
far. We will also post the list on the website as more replies
come in. You can deliver items to your local schools or get
them to me and I will drop them off.
If you know of other educators that can use our supplies, pass their contact information on to me at
Sarah.Yorgason@gmail.com.
I will follow up with other teachers, but not until I am done with my summer vacation!
—Sarah Yorgason

Donations for sewing teachers
MT Nebo Middle
School

Donna Baguley

donna.baguley@nebo.edu

I teach an after-school sewing
program for the Boys and
Girls Club. I would love some
sewing kits of projects that the
students could do for themselves and others. I have between 12 to 15 students. I
could also use some white
thread and fabric.

Salem Junior High

Barbara Larsen

barbara.larsen@nebo.edu

This is really nice of you guys.
My students make Pillowcases and PJ’s in class.
For pillowcases, The main
body is 27", the band is 12"
and the accent piece is
2 1/2".
For PJ’s, we need anywhere
from 2 3/4 yard to 3 yards.
We could also use zippers for
different bags we make.
Thanks again.

Salem Hills High

Mary Alice McCarlie

maryalice.mccarlie@nebo.edu

Batting
Rotary Blades
Fabric Scissors
Thread for Quilting Machine

Diamond Fork Jr.
High

Allie Adcock

allie.adcock@nebo.edu

I don't have funding for my
classroom, so I rely heavily on
donations. I am always happy
to accept the following:
Cotton fabric
Flannel fabric
Thread
Metal bobbins
Seam rippers
Polyfil/batting of any kind
Elastic
Hot glue
Any art supplies (colored pencils, markers, glue)
I really am happy to get any
donations.

CALENDAR
August 18 UVQG Guild Meeting at the

Orem Senior Center.
Springville Museum Quilt Show is going
on now through September 18
No guild meeting in September because of UQG Quilt Fest, held at the
Davis Conference Center September 14
-18. Visit utahquiltguild.org for more information
September 15-18 Garden of Quilts at
Thanksgiving Point, visit
thanksgivingpoint.org/events/garden-ofquilts for information

UVQG Mission Statement
“The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 1982 to promote the Art of Quilting through educational and social means
and to provide service.”
*******
We are always striving to improve and
make the guild the best it can be, so if you
have any comments or suggestions,
please feel free to
contact any member of the board

Send any correspondence, comments,
articles, and ads to:
Cheris Erickson – Newsletter Editor
PatchwordsEditor@gmail.com
Deadline for next issue: August 25, 2021

UVQG Guild Meetings:
We are so excited to be able to meet in
person again!
Guild meetings are held the third
Wednesday of the month at the Orem
Senior Center, 93 N. 400 E. at 1:30.

Membership dues for the Utah Valley Quilt Guild are
$15/year. Benefits include a monthly newsletter
emailed to you (Jan-Nov), participation in monthly
meetings, free entry to forums, checking out books
from the Library, and discounts to many local quilting & fabric shops. If you are past due with membership fees you will be given a one-month grace
period. After that you will not receive the Patchwords until you pay your dues. Send dues to:

Annie Thayne
61 E. 1470 N.
American Fork, UT 84003

Sew excited for the retreat!
UVQG Retreat is just around the corner: Wednesday,November 3 through Saturday, November 6
(unless you signed up to check in early on Tuesday
night). Looking forward to “Celebrating 20 years!
Sew Much Fun!”

Please bring a quilt or quilts to display that you have
made in the distant or recent past. We will display
them, and are excited to see something from everyone!

We will have a for sale table and a free table so feel
We have 108 ladies joining us this year! Just a refree to bring any items you’d wish to sell or put on
minder that final payment is due by August 13, 2021. the free table. We will have a table to donate scraps
Please get that to:
bigger than 3” to a non-profit charity for women to
make hexagon quilts to support their families.
Trish Derrick
10888 Shelbroooke Drive
Just a reminder DO NOT BRING PERFUMES, PISTASouth Jordan, UT 84095
CHIOS or ROSEMARY into the sewing or eating areas. We have ladies who are highly allergic to these
on or before August 13th. You’re also able to Venmo items. Strongly scented Best Press can also cause
the final balance as well, remember to include
headaches for some.
the .10 fee and 2% charge of your balance for using
Venmo. UVQG is a nonprofit organization not a busi- There are no quilt stores nearby or close to the reness, so we need to cover these fees.
treat.
Tuesday night check-ins will pay Zermatt directly for
Thank you,
that night's stay when checking out of the hotel.
Hollie Peterson

Classified Ads in Patchwords are free for
members. These ads will run for two consecutive months unless otherwise notified.
Advertising for business purposes is available
at the following monthly rates:
1/4 Page Ad: $10.00 1/2 Page Ad: $20.00
Whole Page Ad: $40
(UVQG Members receive a 20% discount
Send checks to guild treasurer)
Quilt Stands and other quilting supplies are
available to rent from UVQG. Contact one of
our Property Chairpersons for more info.

Utah Valley Quilt Guild
Website * Blog * Facebook Page
Can’t get enough of Utah Valley Quilt Guild information? You can find up-to-the-minute news on our
website at www.uvqg.org, see more photos and details at our blog at uvqg.blogspot.com, or join in the
conversation on our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/groups/uvqg.org/

Jodie Banks
Raelyn Boothe
Jill Bowler
Linda Boyer
Laura Brown

The Patchwords Newsletter is published eleven times
a year (Jan—Nov) and emailed to current members
of the Utah Valley Quilt Guild.
Current Membership: 288

Mary Colemere
Cheris Erickson
Sharon Guerts
Rebecca Hansen
Sally Higley
Elise Larsen
AnnaRae McAllister
Christina Nessler

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 1982 as
a chapter of the Utah Quilt Guild. It is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the art of quilting
through educational and social means and to provide
service to the community.
The Utah Valley Quilt Guild meetings are held on the
3rd Wednesday of the month (except Dec.) at: OREM
SENIOR CENTER
93 NORTH 400 EAST
OREM, UTAH.

Lana Osmun
Kristine Palmer
Jan Scott
Jacquelyn Thompson
Marilyn Yerkes

BOARD MEMBERS
2021
Contact Lisa Johnson
to be part of the 2021
Board. We still need a
President-elect,
Property Chair, and
UQG area rep.

Utah Valley Quilt Guild Board Members 2021
President

Lisa K. Johnson

951-235-6833

lkj.kelson@gmail.com

Past President

RevaBeth Russell

801-836-9488

revabeth@gmail.com

President Elect

YOUR

NAME

HERE

Secretary

Amy Burnham

801-900-0553

sis.burnemup@gmail.com

Treasurer

Peggy Peterson

801-916-5162

mppeterson5@hotmail.com

Membership

Annie Thayne

801-376-5530

thayne.annie@gmailcom

Historian/Blog

Lana Osmun

801-227-4305

Lana@osmun.net

Cheris Erickson

801-949-9028

cheriserickson@comcast.net

Caisa Hess

801-704-9010

caisa@comcast.net

Sandy Lai

801-404-4062

sandyllai@gmail.com

Amber Cox

801-946-2442

hkacox@gmail.com

Hospitality

Julie Saville

801-822-8365

Julie.Saville@gmail.com

Librarian

Lani Brower

801-367-8000

lani.brower@hotmail.com

(Asst librarian)

Suzy Ricks

208-206-5057

esuzanner@gmail.com

Show & Tell

Jodie Banks

801-376-3833

jodie56banks@gmail.com

Lynnette Rose

801- 897-7355

doublerose2@msn.com

Newsletter Editor
Website
Programs

Facebook
Property Chair

OR

HERE

Service Project

Sarah Yorgason

435-315-7632

sarah.yorgason@gmail.com

July Fair

Machelle Preston

801-362-6988

thecherrytreecottage@yahoo.com

Lacey Peterson

801-930-5564

Laceyjopeterson@gmail.com

Wanda Sump

801-768-1270

sumpfamily@gmail.com

Hollie Peterson

801-699-2311

holliep1984@gmail.com

Spring Mini-Retreat

Fall Retreat Chair
UQG Area Rep

Springville Quilt Show Wendy Cordon

wgbcordon@gmail.com

Chocolate Zucchini Bread
Extra zucchini? Try this chocolate bread from the
allrecipes.com zucchini hall of fame


2 (1 ounce) squares unsweetened



1 teaspoon vanilla extract



2 cups all-purpose flour



1 teaspoon baking soda



1 teaspoon salt



1 teaspoon ground cinnamon



¾ cup semisweet chocolate chips

chocolate










3 eggs
2 cups white sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
2 cups grated zucchini

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
Lightly grease two 9x5 inch loaf pans. In a microwavesafe bowl, microwave chocolate until melted. Stir occasionally until chocolate is smooth.



In a large bowl, combine eggs, sugar, oil, grated zucchini, vanilla and chocolate; beat well. Stir in the flour
baking soda, salt and cinnamon. Fold in the chocolate
chips. Pour batter into prepared loaf pans.



Bake in preheated oven for 60 to 70 minutes, or until
a toothpick inserted into the center of a loaf comes
out clean.

Steel Days Quilt Show
New Friends Quilt Circle hosted a Steel Days
Quilt show with the theme of "It's a Beautiful
Day in the Neighborhood". Liz Teerlink was
awarded the best of show for her Alaska Quilt.
Our group does quilts of love and we donated a
quilt to Mayor Frost as a thank you for his support. We immediately hung the quilt up and he
had bragging rights during the Quilt show.
New Friends Quilt Circle displayed our baby challenge quilts for 2020 and 2021 as well as some of
the Quilts of Valor that will be awarded around
Veteran's Day. We ask visitors to make a choice
of their favorite quilt. This years People's Choice
Award went to our very own Lorna Hortman
with a hand quilted, embroidered, and colored
quilt.
UVQG members Liz Teerlink, Lorna Hortman,
Lana Osmun, & Carolyn Sampson also won awards in some of the quilt show's other categories such as
hand quilting, show theme and various quilt sizes.
—New Friends Quilt Circle

Lorna Hortman, People’s Choice Award

Mayor’s quilt

47th Annual Utah Quilt Show

July 17, 2021 – September 18, 2021
AWARD LIST

BEST OF SHOW
Susan McBride Gilgen

REMEMBERING OLD NAUVOO

and Cheryl Styler
BEST SOLITAIRE HAND QUILTING
Bonnie Bryce*

Bonnie's Garden Quilt

BEST SOLITAIRE MACHINE QUILTING
Ruth Davis

Earth Mandala

ART DIRECTOR'S AWARD
Rhonda Montgomery

The Year of the Masks

SHOW COMMITTEE AWARD
Sheryl Gillilan

Ode to Kandinsky

CORN WAGON QUILT CO. SPONSOR AWARD
Linda Williams*

Linda's Last Quilt

JUDGE'S CHOICE AWARDS
Ann S. Larsen

Ruffled Roses

Marian Murdock *

Purple

Katherine Porter *

Birdsong

Natalie Pratt

Mandalightful

AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

Charlene Nelson

Pumpkinville

Vivian Blotter

Feathers & Flowers

Shirley Olsen*

The 19th Amendment Centennial

Karin L. Crawford*

Antique Wedding Sampler

Karen Post

HAILEY - Spring flowers and bubblers

Karin L. Crawford*

Around the Corner

HONORABLE MENTIONS

Dee DeHart*

It's a colorful world!

Julia Bird

Cattails in the Meadow

Myrt Gehring

My Amish Quilt

Brittany Bowen Burton

Expand Positivity

Mary Z. Hutchings

Magical Memories

Carol Ford*

Brant's First Silver

Tami Johnson

In the Heart of Texas

Stephanie Harker

Quilt For All Seasons

Bea Kalasky

English Cottage

Tami Johnson

Estrella de Esperanza

Karen Martindale*

Baltimore

*UVQG members

